Data Insights, the Colorado Way

Understand your local labor market like never before.
Together, let’s build a more prosperous economy.
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Support existing businesses
Attract new businesses
Market your workforce
Compare your region
Regional Impacts
With Emsi, You’re Not Alone

If you’re not using Emsi data, you’re in the dark ages.

JOHN PAUL REA
MACOMB COUNTY

Hands-on training
Cutting edge research
Individualized support & problem solving
Continual innovation
EDCC Program Eligibility

EDCC members whose primary role is economic development, and who are:

- Chambers of commerce
- Regional/metro economic development organizations (public or private partnership)
- City or county government organizations
- Councils of government
EDCC Program Pricing

$2,500 per user

Statewide data for Colorado and the neighboring states: Wyoming, Nebraska, Kansas, Oklahoma, New Mexico, Arizona, and Utah

50+ customizable and exportable reports with access to the following data:
• Industry – tables, maps, and staffing patterns
• Occupation – tables, maps, and skills transferability analysis
• Regional - overview, comparisons, and community indicators
• Education - programs, completions, and career paths
• Economic Impact - supply chain modeling
• Job Postings – job titles, skills, business data

First 30 users to sign up get a first year discount and pay $1,500 for first year
Questions?

Contact us:

cara.christopher@economicmodeling.com
martin.walker@economicmodeling.com
donovan.aldridge@economicmodeling.com